
RE SORTS MECCA OF

STIFLED THOUSANDS

Parks, Plunges, Waterfront

and Ice Cream Stands Re-

lieve Suffering City.

MERCURY AGAIN AT 94

Boys Chase Ice Wagons, Girls Buy

Lemonade, but Kenton Flees to
Cover In Cold-Stora- ge Plant

of Meat Company.

All Portland sweltered yesterday
from the heat wave that swept the
entire Pacific Northwest and which
reached a maximum of 94 degrees
locally at 3 P. M.

Hundreds flocked to the bathing pa-

vilions and thousands of others sought
relief at the parks. Forecaster Beals
predicts a continuance of the heat wave
for at least two or three days, although
a moderation in temperature is his
forecast for today.

The turnstiles at every water resort
In the Willamette River commenced
revolving as early at 8:30 yesterday
morning and the crowds that sought
the relief of a cooling swim more than
doubled the number of those on last
year's hottest day.

The harbor patrol, with Captain
Bpeier In charge, was busy on the river
all day yesterday and late last night
rescuing those who embarked in
canoes, to be spilled later into the
water with the first gust of wind. By
7 o'clock in the evening not a canoe
or light rowboat could be rented at
any of the boathouses on the riverfront.

Many Crafts oa River.
A glance over the Willamette re-

vealed
I'

a fleet of several hundred "fool-klller- s"

floating idly down the river
with the current. Most or tne occu-
pants of these crafts were dressed in
light bathing suits as a further re-

lief from the heat.
U is estimated that more than 2000

gallons of Ice cream were consumed
in Portland yesterday, and another 2000
gallons was shipped out of the city to. 1. .-- .4 y, vlll u ira rM nn fill?
Willamette. About 223 tone of ice were
delivered in and about tne city.

Cmall .1- - - .nil mvn FirU tnnW H -
vantage of the heat to make spending
money, and lemonade stands, presided
over by the Juveniles, enjoyed a big
business yesterday. The ever-popul- ar

Ice wagon more than deserved its title
.a tn.r Knth mnrninr md Aft

ernoon, and nary a small piece of "suck
ing ice escaped tne longing eyes oi
the little fellows.

Boys Beg lee Chips.
At one place where an ice wagon

topped yesterday a crowd of boys
gathered at the rear of the bix and
every available small piece of ice was
taken away. One little blue-eye- d

youngster, several years younger than
his companions, was left without the
cooler, but the awe-inspiri- ice man
soon sent the little fellow on his way
rejoicing, sipping a Dig piece ok ice.

x nhviticlan vesterdav etv the fol
lowing advice on "how to keep cool":

"Don't eat oily foods or meats: these
substances give out heat. Don't drink
Ice water to excess: It shocks the stom-
ach and brings on apoplexy.

Don t let the direct rays or tne sun I

strike the head; there Is danger of sun- -
stroke.

Kit fruits, salads, and vegetables
and take a lukewarm bath: the latter
opens the pores and takes off the neat
of the body. to

"Above all. con t overeat.
Storage Plant la Rrfnge.

L'.nlnn rMnf slnna deel&red that
rfMn't r.l h Tt0MiTit heat. The

n.iAi4i nf . ..hfn , rin unm m nrAtext or I vaIi.ajv. .w - I J. i i Jt I 1. hl nnl .nra I

rooms of the Union Meat Company. The 5
cold-stora- warehouses In all parts of S

Portland were equally well patronized 7
8yesterday. 9

The ever-popul- ar thermometer van-
dal

0
was present yesterday trying to 1

stir up trouble. At a weather register
on Alder street one of these Jokers 1

caused considerable consternation 2
Samong passing pedestrians oy noiaing 4

a r.Khtea maicn u n ur r ms iueimvuicii 5
a
J10 to 120 degrees.

Notwithstanding the excessive heat,
he baseball stands were crowded to

HIGH-SCHOO- L

Los to Its Own Plays Its Own

by Its Own

CaL, July. 18.

A new dramatlo
and unique, the only

one of its kind In this country, with a
large and with motives en-

tirely unlike those of the
theater, has been brought together and
built up in this city under the

of Miss Belle Parsons, Its object
being to and beautify the

of acting.
There are 200 members In the

known as the Civic Theater
League.

The league has been sev- -

.i mnnth nri nlans have been made
for the control next season of a civic
heater. The members of the league.
111 of them from ixs ns- -

fS high schools, win oe ma
roducers and players, with the assist- -

. wvcnl otherrice oi miwirtists who are Interested in the league.
We are not entirely enicrmmcu

leased with the plays we are able to
L In the commercial mnicra, "
lures Miss Parsons. "We are not sat- -

,srlea wiin ino proomuuua
!or are we pleased with the prices we
-- ... .v i nee them. Our overtures

I. V.. Kn In vain. We
ibelleve that now we have hit upon the
scheme wnicn kmm mo j.

in hin our. own theater, our own
blaya. our own players. Indeed, and
why not 7 The same laient mat o"n6
to our is the talent that

ni k mH a ua of bv the
producer unless we use It first."

All the members oi me league um- -
: their high scnooi aays, were iui-,- H

in dramatics, and Miss Parson's
1st idea merely was to hold these
ting people logemer in a uranium,

after the close of their
I . 1 .v "TliuMi la A nro- -; - II rn uuvji v. j - "
lessive in theatrical circles

there is In politics, education anu
ewhere." says Miss Parsons; also
sro are many people In the commu-i- y

who wish to take part in the art
. l nnt a.lwavs to be mere

&ectatora. We have a staff

--r Tlffi
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FORM A DRAMATIC CIUJ3
Angeles Association Proposes Produce in

Members, Achieving Independence.

LOS
ANGELES,

powerful

membership
commercial

leader-
ship

democratise
profession

organl-aatlo- n.

organized

graduates

"':.".

membership
professional

tanisation
movement

permanent
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Swimming

"'',,""'IUI'

Theaters

were the main meccas of the city. Su-

perintendent Mische said last night
that the Saturday crowds at local
parks yesterday reached a record at--
tendance,

Hot Weather Persistent.
"I don't know how long this heat

wave will stay with us," said Forecas-
ter Beals yesterday, removing his hat

wipe his perspiring brow, "but this
much 1 do know, as I have told 'steen
hundred people this day. It Is hot
enough for me. It may be a trifle
cooler Sunday, but the heat wave very
likely will continue lor several oiyi

-
TrniMnlnrM Yesterday.

A. M 65 decrees
a. M W degrees
A. M 70 degrees
A. m'.'. 78 degree.

M 79 degrees
A. M.'..' "B degrees
a. M 3 degrees
noon 83 degree.
p M 90 degree.
p' M" 93 degree.
P M.1 84 degree.
v M 93 degree.
P il".'. 8S degree.
p' w"" 92 degree.
P; 5." 89 degrees

Eugene Quickly Reaches 97.
EUGENE, Or., July 18. (Special.)

STUDENTS

1 --JT;
I i ' '

Mine Belle Parsons.i....
of artists In the league, and by giving
better productions than are offered
elsewhere we shall be able to eliminate
private profit by means of endowment
and public support. All of these things
imply a new and nobler scope for the
art of the theater."

The league has produced a series of
nlava HlirinlT tViA ffl(t flPaflOll. With SUC- -
cess, bringing before the Los Angeles
public young arusis wnose laienia nan
remained largely undiscovered.

"In our civic theater artists and civic
workers will in the educa-
tive art of recreation and we hope that
the city finally will look upon a civic
theater as qulteaa important an m- -
situation as a courtnouse or a town
hall," says Miss Parsons.

SXTJ0J30KEG0NIA?r

" t

The official Government thermometer
registered 97 degrees tnis aneraoon oi
3 o'clock. The mercury Jumped three
degrees in an hour. The minimum was
67 degrees, a record for the year. At
Pleasant Hill 101 was reported.

Pendleton Hits Record, 104.
Pwvnt.ETilN. Or.. July 18. (Spe

cial ) The official thermometer today
...i.t.nd iftl Tha hisrhest previous
mark was 103. registered July 2. A
cool breeze has obviated suffering
from the heat. Harvest conditions are
said to be Ideal.

Walla Walla Touches 100.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., July 18.
i Th mercurv today reached

100 degree, one degree hotter than It
has been at any time this year. Grain
fires are of almost dally occurence, .

Roseburg Registers 103.
onewPTTPfl ftr Till v is. fSoeciaL)
Continued warm weather prevailed

here today with the maximum tem
perature recorded at 10 degrees.

Salem Swelters in 98.
catww rr. Jtilv 18. (Special.)

Reliable thermometers registered 98
degrees In the shade from 2 to 4 o'clock
today, the wannest day of the year.

Vancouver Mercury Steady at 95.

vivmnvFR XVn kVi Tillv 18. (Spe- -
..4- -1 i A tBmnpm 1 11 rft today was 95
degrees, exactly the same as yesterday's
maximum.

THE HEATWAVE SONG.

The thermometer registers ninety-fou- r.

The sun glares uown wuu
gleam;

The sparrows gasp In tne aspnait
street, .

Or dip in the fountain's trickling
stream.

The city swelters men sweat and
swear

That naught could add to their mortal
woe; --

But we're handed a knockout blow-fo- r

fail- -

Dean Collins writes of "the beautiful
snow."

The world's bound up In the snow-sprite- 's

chain,"
He hands us this In syllables neat.
While the teamster struggles with

might and main
To free his wheels from the asphalt

street.
"The shriek of the north wind, high

and full,"
Is as naught to the roar that ascends

on high
As we read of "drifts like carded wol)
And "snowclouds low In a leaden sky."

"Heap high the logs on the roaring
fire,"

Thus sings this bard with the bubbling
brain,

While thousands in anguish and rage
perspire.

He tells us "the blizzard may yell in
vain!"

Oh this Is the time that men desire
To gather a howling mob and go
To vent their rage on the "tuneful

lyre"
Manhandle the poet who writes of

snow! .

L'ENVOL

The heat, the heat. It grows hotter
still!

So handle him roughly, treat him bad;
For with his song of the Winter chill.
He's driving the populace raving mad.
Go sink his feet In the asphalt tight.
And let him stand In the sun's bright

glare
And warble his song of "the wonderful

sight .vorvwhere!
";--

. "V,

x nd.

WRECK FIGURES IN SUIT

Divorce Asked on Grounds Man

Swore at Wife Who Damaged Anto.

Rnnnaa she took out her husband's
automobile and had a collision with a
streetcar with consequent damage to
the auto. O. R. Ball made life with him
unbearable, Nellie Ball charged In a
suit for divorce filed yesterday.

The complaint avers that "at said
time and many times afterward this de-

fendant cursed and swore at this
plaintiff for causing damage to said
car."

The indignant automobile owner Is
manager of the American Typefound-
ers' Company. The couple were mar-
ried at White Salmon, Wash., in 1907.
The plaintiff asks for a division of
property interests and $50 a month per-
manent alimony.

Press Association Meets.
PROSSER, Wash., July 18. (Special.)
The Yaklma-Benton-Kittit- at Press

Association met in Prosser and a num
ber of representative newspaper men
were In attendance. One of the in-

teresting features was a talk by Henry
T. MInchner. of Seattle. He discussed
the recent printers' cost congress at
Vancouver, B. C. The visitors were
entertained at luncheon by the Com-
mercial Club.

Frank Wllhelm Dies.
us..ir wilhlm. for manv years, an

engineer of the Southern Pacific, died
at 9:30 last night at the Good Samari-A- M

Hn.nit.l fniinwfnp tn oneration.
Mr. Wllhelm lived at 147 Grand avenue
North, and, besides a widow, one son,
Walter Wllhelm, survives him.

MILLIONS VOTE TO SELECT

I

JULY 19, 1914.

GRAND TRIP ENDS

FOR 10 PARIS

Children Report Wonderful Va-

cations at llwaco and Pro-

fessor Lyons' Farm.

FRESH AIR FUND MOUNTING

Little Ones Are Laden With Gifts

and Joyful Promises of Future
Visits Are Treasured as Hap-

piness Xet in Store.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FRESH-AI- R

FUND.
previously reported I129T.60

Hartman & Thompson empl'y's 11.00

J.E. Wheeler 00

E. P. and Ella De Hart 10- -

15 00Frank S. Gilbert
S"0 "0Mrs. F. I. Fuller

2- -The Beebe Co.
The Spectator Pub. Co.

!t ,u
Jacob A. Haak
Mrs. E. T. Hedlund
Charles J. Gray S

Miss Gretchen Klosterman . . . 8.00

Cash
H. Hlrschberger Co

,
Albert Cleveland e- -

F. A. Elliott
8 00A.K. Watzek

"ST.0Total
Contributions may be sent to the

treasurer of the Associated Charities,
R. S. Howard, Ladd & Tllton Bonk:
to V. R. Manning, secretary, 411

Commercial block, or to The
Donations of clothes should

be sent to 411 Commercial block.

Back from the open country and the
...... . Vi n . 9mA 29 Fresh Air children
vA.terdav after neariv two weeks of

I such glorious vacation as they had
i before enjoyed and on the samenever.... . . i i ...... a similarn day, tne una mm m -- -

vacations to several nuuui
children and their motners, cummu u
to within hailing distance ui ti.nearly half the amount that the Asso-

ciated Charities has asked from the
public with which to carry on the
Fresh Air campaign.

The campaign has been running only
two weeks this year, but the financial
contributions already are 8400 greater
than they were last year and greater
Interest is displayed by the public.

Of the two parties that returned yes-

terday, the first to reach home were the
half dozen boys that Chester A. Lyons
had taken for two weeks to his farm
near Lebanon. Brown as hazelnuts
with tan were the boys, and everyone
of them weighed several pounds more
than when they left Portland.

Their vacation on Mr. Lyons" farm
had been under regimen similar to that
of the boy scout parties, and the
healthy, happy appearance of the
youngsters Indicated how well It had
agreed with them.

Second Party To Be Taken.
Professor Lyons will remain over In

Portland today and will organize a
party tomorrow to return for two
weeks more on his farm. He expects
to have about 12 or IB boys in this
crowd.

The llwaco beach crowd, 23 children
in all, declined to leave the seashore
on the day set, which was Friday, but
came back to the city reluctantly on
the late train yesterday, every child
laden with plunder from the sea and
gifts of generous men and women who
entertained the party.

"I Just can't scarcely carry this suit-
case," lamented one lad as he per-

spired and tugged at his luggage on
the way from the train. "It is plumb
full of Jelly that the lady gave me.

It has been practically settled by the
good people of llwaco that most of the
children are to be their guests on a
Fresh Air outing again next year. Some
of the people have asked the privilege
of keeping the children that were sent
them for a longer period this year and
one little girl has the promise of per-

manent employment there when she is
Efforts also areolder.a year or two

being made by the committee, of which
L. Williams 4s chairman, to obtain
work for the fathers of some of the
. , i j ....... Aiit nf emDlovment
and In poverty-stricke- n condition, so

. . . l Y. 11 .3 nn maw Oilthat they ana tneir tunu j
be in the country later In the Summer.

Many Await Turn.
Organization of the next Fresh Air

party to go out, besides Mr. Lyons
party of boys, will be made as soon as
definite arrangements for a place to
send It can be made. More than 100

applicants are on the list, and the
party is to be only about 60 strong.

R. E. Arne, assistant secretary of
the Associated Charities, went, to

last night and will confer
with the committee there endeavoring
to arrange to send the next party to
that place. He will give Fresh Air.n,. . . .ovoml of the prominentLAino " " - -

churches of the city and will canvass
farms in the vicinity for places to send

'

the children.
A brief review of the campaign since

its beginning shows that an average

LEADING MAN FOR FILM PLAY.

SCENE FROM "OJfB WOSDERITL J''K-'- ' FAIiCIS X' BlSH-MA- N

LEADING

Ten million people In this
Wonderful Night, whlcn was puo.. in th "One

Hshed in the Ladlls' WorW. Ten thousand of the votes came from

' be shown four days commencing Wednesday.

of more than 50 children a week have
been provided for. The fund has
passed the 11400 mark and Is growing
with Increasing rapidity.

Of the children sent, 2S went to
llwaco, 11 to the camp on the Colum-
bia, 6 to the Lyons camp near Lebanon,
S3 to Sllverton, 15 to various farms to
work all Summer, a mother and child
to a farm, and for outings of a single
day's duration, and other entertain-
ment, there were 70 on the O. W. R. A
N. river excursion. 10 in the Edward
Wortman excursion and 60 were guests
of the Empress Theater.

VINEGAR SWINDLE WORKED

Housewives Made Victims by Solici-

tors, Says Mr. Mickle.

PORTLAND, Or., July 18. (To the
Editor.) It has come to our attention
that certain salesmen are going from
house to house soliciting orders from
housewives for vinegar, recommending
h articular brand which they, sell

as a very high-cla- ss article. House
wives generally understand that tne
nrnHiiii known as cider vinegar Is the
one best adapted to household and ta
ble use and therefore the article tney
desire, and such orders as may be
given are usually for cider vinegar.

This office has required In all cases
where sales are made In this way mat
the party making such sale shall place
upon the container of said vinegar a
label plainly and truthfully stating the
kind of vinegar sold. However, we find
that when the vinegar is delivered by
these parties the deliveryman very ac-

commodatingly takes the vinegar Jug
down to the basement and there places
thereon a small sticker giving infpr-matlo- n

as to the kind of vinegar con-

tained in the receptacle. Perhaps a
week or a month later the housewife
has occasion to use some of the late
purchase and if for any reason she
should read the printed matter upon

the sticker she comes to know that
Instead of having cider vinegar deliv-

ered to her she has been given a mix-

ture of distilled vinegar and elder v
probably 75 per cent distilled vin-

egar and 25 per cent cider.
Many women dislike the notoriety of

going Into court and giving testimony,
and especially when the only evidence
in the case would be the testimony oi
herself against that of the party who
made the sale, his evidence being sup-

ported by the sticker placed upon the
container; but without the evidence of
persons who have been swindled In this
way the department Is helpless.

Therefore, we wish to suggest to all
who give orders for vinegar to be de-

livered at their .residences to be very
particular about the kind of ylnegar
ordered and require of the party
takes the order that a duplicate of the
order be left at the house; also be care-

ful to read the label at the time of
delivery. Then ir tne itino.
delivered does not correspond with that
which was ordered, the order .Up will
serve as undlsputable evidence In any
complaint that WtaMjf

Dairy and Food Commissioner.

LODGE PICNICJS SUCCESS

Degree of Honor Event Draws Big

Crowd and Haces Are Run.

The picnic convention of the decree
was a com-

plete
Wednesdayof honor held

success and a large cnw!
tended. More members . were present at

Uan WAS siX- -
th meeting in
pected on account ofIth. -r- m weather.

iiiiiiji " " - --

sula
A picnic

Park In the evening.
Aftor the dinner a number of races

for all. Thewere run with prises
chiefs' race was wonchiefs' and past

by Edna Williams, the present ar,d past
grand chiefs' by Margaret Gilchrist;
girls' race by Edith Camp: egg race,
Margaret Todd; free for all. Ruby
Camp.

nm.rlana Visit Country Today.

Members of the Portland Rory Club

will picnic at the ranch of 11. E W eed.
about a mile from Beaverton. today, an
Invitation to visit mm

. . VI ... ..o.i.r fiuh luncheon.ceivea at mo m- - - -
go by automobile, by the

Jlecirlc or by the Southern
their fancy, and willtrain, as best suits

take their families with them and stay
, thev please. Mr. Weed has

80,000 ornamental plants on his nur
farm ana 'sery

collection sting ofentomological ca
10 000 specimens. --

nis. croquet, refreshments and number-
less other entertainments.

West Xlnn Hose Society Elects.
OREGON CITY. Or.. July 18. (Spe-

cial.) The West Linn Rose Society
was organized at a mass meeting held
in the West Linn townhall last night
and 40 residents of the town slKned
the constitution and bylaws, which
were adopted. The officers of the new
organization who were elected are.
President. Mrs. B. T. McBain:

Mrs. Duncan M. Shanks; sec-

retary. Mrs. P. J. Winkle; and treas-
urer, Mrs. Theodore Davenport.

. . - 1 tlYORK, Juiy u.
NEW F. Theodore Struck, a

of the University of Oregon,
whose former home was Hood River,

the appointment ashas come, recently,
Director of the West Orange Industrial

school Is aTheSchool, in New Jersey.
new venture In Essex County, which

has a population of 600.000 people and
some of the largest industrial plants

Another year It Is
of the country. of theto extendplanned of theother partsschool to various
county. New Jersey has just passed a

providing for half of the support
of these schools from state nd.

West Orange is the home of Thma
and contains one of his

largest Plants It is a suburb of New
conditions are as

York and Industrial
congested there as In the metropolis lt- -

"u'r struck received the position on
his training and experience

rrindustrlal work and Pogy- -

to the Eugene school in 1907

he learned and practiced the trade
ot carpenter In Hood River. After com-

pleting a course in engineering at the
University, during a good share of

in the wood-

work
an assistantwhich he was

shop, he taught at Tacoma for
years as the head of the industrial

department. This last year he ha. spent
in Columbia University, earning his
masters degree.

The properr ... ...i riiirA.Monalearner .. .i ' ivi Mr. Struck.proble oi uu
doing a great dealManr -- tates

of foster lnauBinai ju"w. -- --

ter field lor worn muns
than In EssexStatesIn the United

County. New Jersey.
at West OrangeThe course of study

Industrial Schcool is designed to meet
the needs of those wno intenea to
industrial as oisiinguiBncu
work. Its ruling purpose Is Prepare
for a trade, craft or special division of
manufacturing.

"All work will be as practical as pos- -

i

F RANK RIGLEH .CITY

SCHOOLGENIUS, DIES

of Portland

Rounds Out Nearly Three

Score Years in Activity.

IDEAS WIDELY ARE COPIED

System of Classification Is Consid-

ered as Sanest in lee In Country.
Teaching Methods Are Con-

sidered Standard.

Frank Rlgler, whose genius as a
schoolman developed the Portland pub-

lic school system and made It famous
throughout the United States, died at
his home at 10J street, yes-- .
. t . t M. Members of his

family all were at his bedside when
death came.

Mr. Rlgler had been In poor heaitn
.1 hi. ..ilvnatlnn frnm the SUDSTln- -
tendency of the Portland publlo schools,

w.. h- - 111 .nntlnUaJaoout a year ik, "
active In the supervision of the voca-

tional and Summer school work up to a
short time ago. His health then failed
rapidly, until, a few days ago. his con-

dition became alarming. He sank Into
unconsciousness Friday, remaining In
that condition until he died. At that.....time his physicians annountru.. . . i v. i him. nf his re
covering and his children were sum

.....moned. Ills son, iiowaru, w.
military encampment at Gearhart at
the time.

Mr. Rlgler's record for 17 years as
superintendent of the Portland publlo
schools Is one of the most progressive

i..ki. I . V. . hl.lnrv nf fdU- -an j remarnuic
cation in the West Practically vr'
educational metnoa mi n
stood the test and been adopted perma- -

. . . - 1 I . .1 Gt......a (a.nently tnrougnout m
was tested ana inisum -
the first schools In the country by Mr.

RIHlsrsystem of classification, which Is
regarded by educators everywhere as
the most logical ana imro. -

aeviscu,. ln iwwc.i i. .... 1 1 - in... nrsrtl- -.
city of Importance In thecally. every . . . . i k.a nrnrflli'MUnited states, mr. rv..i- - -

works on teaching nirthols which are
regarded as authority and hsd pub
lished two textoooKB mi -

. . . . l . ..Irlalv lnlnr4 andwnicn nun noma -
adopted In schools In various cities. Ore
of these iexiDoon, ""'"Step," now Is In use In the publlo
school system here.

. . r - t v. funeral willArraiiHciii"".. -
be perfected this morning. The body
Is at Klnley s unneriinnv.. rnnarii ervlcvs urobsbly will be
held at the Crematorium.

Mr. Rlgler was 59 years old laxt
January. He was born In Pennsylvania,
near tranniorn i rna-n.- .. - --

Oregon In After having been
superintend. of Polk County schools
he came to Portland, where he contlnu.

......i. until l.ls death, with.outsiy , c i v u
the exceptitm of two years. hen he
was superintendent oi pin.......

i iinriiunrf he was a tracner
until 18. when he aKsumed the po

sition of superlntenoent oi m --

of the city, from which he resigned in
1913

At a meeting of the School
. ..,n.nn tha Ki'hoillS of the

City of Portland were ordered clrisea
Monday and tne nans on mo
put at half-nm- st out of respect to th
memory of Mr. rugier.., Monday to adopt suit
able resolutions.

$25,000 CROP WILL LOSE

Clarke County Trune Grower Is Out

$10,000 on Advance Sale.

VANCOUVER. Wssh.. July 18 (Spe-

cial L. F. Russell, one of the larg-
est prune producers In Clarke County

thishas a big crop near a.hougsl
year, for which ho estimates hs w 1

receive 125.000 for his crop, but still
will lose 810.000 for having sold too

price than s of-

fered
soon, at a lower

later In the season.
Mr. Russell seems to have solved

the problem of so muny light crops and
failures by fertilising his orchards lib-

erally every year, where many farmsrs
do not. He never has had a f''ur-Whil- e

the county crop will be llgnt.
Mr Russell, with a bumper crop, ap-

parently proves that his method Is the
right one.

Santlseptle Lotion relieves and prevents
sunburn, tan, mosquito and Insect bites.

Adv.

I'.'j; ,

v --

3.

t

F. Theedore Struck. Choaea TO--
rector of West range N. J.
Industrial SrheeU

slble and conducive to the Immediate
enrichment of the pupil's life. The
courses will be arranged so as te give
opportunity to the student to find what
he is best suited for. They will cer-
tainly increase his earning capacity.

"Puplds will work in groups, but each
will be treated as an Independent unit
and will progress as rapldy as his abil-
ity and industry permit. At lesst half
the time will be given to shop work
and drawing. The rest of the time will
be spent in studying business English,
shop mathematics, industrial history
and geography and practical hygiene."

OREGON UNIVERSITY MAN
CHOSEN IN NEW JERSEY

F Theodor. St. Formerly of Hood Kiw Will Direct We.t Orint.
Industrial School Training in West ol Advantage.

branches

"ad

Thurman

afternoon


